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The Experiment of Flow Induced Vibration In PWR RCCAs

Sang-Nyung Kimt ", Cheol Shin
Department of Nuclear Engineering, Kyunghee University

Recently, severe wear on the shutdown rod cladding of Ulchin Nuclear Power Plant #1, #2
were observed by the Eddy Current Test (E.C.T.) . In particular, the wear at the sixth card
location was up to 75%. The test results indicated that the Flow Induced Vibration(F.I.V.)
might be the cause of the fretting wear resulting from the contact between Rod Cluster Control
Assemblies (RCCAs) and their spacing cards (guide plates) arranged in the guide tube. From
reviewing RCCAs fretting wear reports and analyzing the general characteristics of F. I. V.
mechanism in the reactor, geometric layout and flow conditions around the control rod, it is
concluded that the turbulence excitation is the most probable vibration mechanism of RCCA.
To identify the governing mechanism of RCCA vibration, an experiment was performed for a
representative rod position in which the most serious fretting wear was experienced among the
six rod positions. The experimental rig was designed and set up to satisfy the governing
nondimensional numbers which are Reynolds number and mass damping parameter. The
vibration amplitude measurement by the non-contact laser displacement sensor showed good
agreements in the frequency and the maximum wearing(vibration) location with Ulchin E. C.
T. results and Framatome report, respectively. The sudden increase in the vibration amplitude
was sensed around the 6th guide plate with mass flow rate variation. Comparing the similitude
rod behaviour with the idealized response of a cylinder in flow induced vibration, it was found
that the dominant mechanism of vibration was transferred from turbulence excitation to periodic
shedding at the mass flow rate 901/min. Also the critical velocity of the vibration in RCCAs was
determined and the vibration can be prevented by reducing the bypass flow rate below the
critical velocity.
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Nomenclature-------------
a : Rod radius
ah : Hydraulic radius of flow passage
Cr : Frictional coefficient
c' : Mechanical damping coefficient
[) : [)iameter
D, : Equivalent diameter
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EI : Flexural rigidity
f : Friction factor
fn : Natural frequency
Fa : Lateral inviscid force
L : Rod length
M : Total modal mass
LIP : Pressure drop
P : Rodlets' pitch
U : Flow velocity

Greeks
o : Logarithmic decrement of damping
1: : [)imensionless damping factor
11 : [)imensionless mass-damping

parameter
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: Lateral deflection of cylinder
: Fluid density
: Eigenfunctions

Subscripts
c : Flow of center hole
r : Flow around control rod

Abbreviations
PWR : Pressurized Water Reactor
RCCAs : Rod Cluster Control Assemblies
E.C.T. : Eddy Current Test
F.I.V. : Flow Induced Vibration
EdF : Electricite de France
P.LV. : Particle Image Velocimetry

1. Introduction
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Fig. 1 RCCA spider diagram

Fig. 2 RCCA guide tube and guide plate geometry
along elevation

about its structure, geometry, and bypass flow
through it.

In Ulchin Nuclear Power Plant #1, 2 and
Framatorne's plants which have 17X 17 fuel
assembly, RCCA has 24 rodlets brazed to a spider
(Fig. 1) (Kim and Shin, 1998). The rodlet con
sists of a thin 304S. S. tube filled with a silver
indium-cadmium (Ag-In-Cd) cylindrical bar.
The rod is long (3.8m), thin and very flexible.

In the nuclear power plant, the integrity of the
components is critically important not only for
economic operation, but also for the plant safety.
In 1986, however Framatome's RCCA cladding
wear measurements in EdF plants indicated that
excessive wear reaching 40% of its cladding occur
red at some of their plants. The E. C. T. result of
RCCAs of Ulchin #1, 2 plant also showed very
serious state of wear reaching 77% at maximum
(1995a, 1995b). Also there are some common
features for RCCAs wearing pattern (Kim and
Shin, 1998).

First, the fact that the RCCAs are all out
during the normal operating period indicated the
failure is irrelevant to the core. Second, the wear
is localized at specific position, that is, the wear
position coincides with the card position. Also,
the wear is not longitudinal but lateral. Third, the
amount of degradation is not exactly proportional
to the operating time. Finally, the review result of
wear pattern and distribution indicates that the
vibration is the RCCAs' governing mechanism of
the wear.

It also shows that the vibration can be related
to the various plant factors like the geometry of
the upper structures, flow distribution, RCCAs'
position, and initial rodlet alignment in the guide
tube. To understand the vibration mechanism in
the complex guide tube, it is helpful to know
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Figure 2 shows a 17X 17 RCCA guide tube. In
the upper plenum locates the lower guide tube
assembly, consisting of an enclosure with interme
diate plates and a continuous support assembly
used to guide and support the RCCA control
rods. The lower guide tube assembly has a square
cross-section member, and it is divided into inter
mediate and continuous assembly. The assembly
is made up of sheaths and C-tube supports, so
called cards shown in the cross section C-C (Fig.
2). In the intermediate and upper guide tube, the
guide plates are equipped but the continuous
section has no guide plate except for its bottom
and has some flow holes on its surface.

The upper head bypass flow injected into the
upper plenum by spray nozzles around the
periphery of the head exits the upper plenum by
passing down through the guide tubes. All flow in
the upper guide tube pass through the hole in the
top housing plate, because the rest of the upper
guide tube is impermeable. After passing through
the upper core plate, some flow leak out from the
intermediate guide plate sluts.

2. RCCAs' Wear Mechanism and
Patterns

From analysing the Framatome's RCCA wear
report (Leclercq, 1995) and the E. C. T. results of
Ulchin plant #1, 2 (Kim and Shin, 1998), the
common features of RCCA wear distribution are
as follows.

A. The lower guide tube exit flow mainly
affected the wear at the first plate above the
continuous section for the inside rodlets.

B. The inside face (position E in Fig. 3) rodlet
wear was the greatest, while the inside corner (F)
rodlet wear was 40% to 65% as much, and the
outer (A, B, C, D) rodlet wear was significantly
lower (Fig. 4).

C. Misalignment of the plate resulted in local
ized lateral preloading which can dramatically
increase the wear rate.

D. The most severe wear occurred on the inter
mediate flange plate No.6.

However, these factors seem to affect very lim
ited range of RCCAs' wear. More fundamentally

Fig. 3 Rodlet position in guide tube
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Fig. 4 The distribution of RCCA fretting wear in
guide plate

affecting factor is the fluid force in the upper
guide tube and damping coefficient of the control
rod.

Based on these results, the major source of wear
on the rodlets for the 17X 17 design RCCA is
primarily due to flow through the guide tube.
With the consideration of flow conditions around
the rodlets such as single (liquid) phase flow,
axial tube flow and Reynolds number, the flow
induced vibration may be caused by turbulent
excitation or vortex shedding.

3. Mathematical Model of RCCA

An idealized and simplified analytical model
was developed in this part to simulate the vibra
tion of a portion of the rodlet between the guide
tube plates. The first and last guide plates are
presumed to provide positive support and are
modeled as pinned ends. This assumption should
not cause any error since the most severe vibra
tion occurs at the 6th plate which is far from the
end plate. No fluid forces through the plates are
considered at these ends.: The other plates are
considered to provide no support and are
modeled as a narrow annular passage, through
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third and fourth terms in Eq. (I) are neglected;
then the flow-induced damping in the fifth term is
lumped with c' to give an effective damping
coefficient, c, which is presumed to also take into
account the effect of squeeze-film damping in the
narrow annulus, perhaps the most important
source of damping of all. The solution of Eq. (1)

can be assumed as follows.
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where, the comparison functions !pj(X) are the
eigenfunctions of a pinned-pinned beam.

Eq. (I) then leads to
(b)

Fig. 5 (a) Diagram showing the annular flow pas
sage(l) and the jet expansion zone (/') just
downstream, (b) The cylindrical coordinate
system used in the analysis 1I

+~ !PI (X,,) Mll
"zl

(4)

which all the flow in the neighborhood of the
rodlet is funneled. The flow is essentially modeled
as inviscid, although some aspects of viscosity are
taken into account in a lumped form.

The system under consideration is shown in
Fig. 5 (a) and (b). There is an axial flow all
along the rodlet. But over a small portion, the
flow is forced to go through an annular passage at
a much higher flow velocity. The cylinder is
modeled as an Euler-Bernoulli beam with flexur
al rigidity EI, mass per unit length m, radius a,
and length L ; then, denoting lateral deflections
by v (X, t) the equation of motion may in general
be written approximately, as follows (Yasuo and
Paidoussis, 1989).

irv 712 (a (flvEI aX4 +Fa-pau c, I+~) (L-X)aJ(2

+ sarc, (1 + ~) tIc + (paUCf+c') ~~
(flv

+m-w-=O (I)

where Cr is a frictional coefficient, ail the
hydraulic radius of the flow passage, U the flow
velocity, p the fluid density, Fa the lateral invis
cid force, c' the mechanical damping coefficient,
and v (X, t) is the lateral deflecton of cylinder.

It is assumed that the effect of flow-induced
stiffness on the system is quite small, so that the

F,,=F~~~eAt+F~~ eAt+~eAt (5)

M,,=O (6)

where,

F~::.: - mpv", F~::.: - mp{ C/lUoV"+2 UorfJ,,}
F%::': -mp{[Up+C/lUo] UorfJ,,- [mlEI]Il,,}
m« =P1rtrklo

Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into (4), the
following expressions for the total modal mass, M
are obtained

M=m+ (mp/lok){1 +2 (k-I) (lolL)} (7)

and obtaining the dimensionless mass-damping

parameter, 7J =~& ' where, 8 is the logarithmic

decrement of damping (Yasuo and Paidoussis,
1989).

Most structures susceptible to flow-induced
vibration are lightly damped, and the relationship
between the dimensionless damping factor ~, 8 is

8
~=17r (Blevins.)

4. Experimental Rig

The experimental rig was designed on the base
of the governing nondimensional numbers which
are mass, damping parameter and Renolds num-
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The natural frequency of similitude rod is

Table 1 The major factor computation of the
dimensionless parameter

ber. The correlation equation of the damping
factor of the prototype rodlets is as follows.

Items Features

Weight 500 g

Dimensions 228x48 mm

Laser output < ImW, HeNe (633 nm)
Laser safety class n

Fiber cable 3 m to laser module
(up to 10 m optical)

Laser spot size 45 pm@ 316 mm

Operating temp. 0-40 ·C

Table 2 The Specification of laser (CLV-7oo)
sensor

about 24Hz and the correlation equation of the
damping factor is

S-=0.OO3 +2.44 X 1O-4U +3.44x 1O-6U2 (9)

The mass damping parameter of the prototype

and the similitude rod are calculated as TJ = ~J

=:,:0.3 and each variable is presented in Table I.

Although a RCCA consists of 24 rod lets, exper
imental rig has only one representative rod. The
prototype rod lets have very large pitch and diam
eter ratio (P jD) value and were hardly effected by
the neighboring rods. Consequently, a single rod
can represent all of the prototype rod lets
(Paidoussis,). Also, to simulate the flow condi
tions around the rodlets, two flow paths are
provided. One is large, and the other is small. The
rodlet goes through the small path. The water
passes through the gap between the rodlet and
plate.

The rod was to simulate the rod of inside face
position at which the maximum wear occurred
out of the 6 positions.

The upper guide tube is impermeable, but the
intermediate and the continuous guide tubes have
some leakage flow. Considering the leakage flow,
the center hole of the 6th plate is widened. The
geometry of guide tube and plates were designed
to satisfy the similitude law. A similitude brass
rod (119 em long, 1.27 em diameter) was
manufactured according to Chen et ai's exper
iment! data (Wambsganss and Chen, 1971). The
guide tube and plates were made of transparent
acrylic plastic.

Non-contact laser vibrometer and digital oscil-

(8)

Valve

Pump

F10wmelllr

Uppere.rd

@

Fig. 6 Experimental rig schematic

s-= °43~17 +5.80x 1O-5 7l'!n

Wall

No.1

Actual
Control Rod

Model Rod

~ 0.00611 0.00626

0 0.0384 0.0393

In (Hz) 5 24

M(g/cm) 6.49 12.3

Rodlet

Fig. 7 Diagram of similitude guide tube and guide
plate
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Fig. 9 Experiment data shape

5. Experiment
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6. Results and Discussions

6.1 Results
The simulation experiment of control rod

vibration was performed at room temperature and
atmospheric pressure. Figure 10 shows the result
of the first stage experiment which was performed
to find out the most dominant vibration plate
position and the vibration frequency at the fixed

.- lllII CIlI! 0.0. QIII QIII o.tI 0.12 0." 0.111 0.111

Tlme(aeq

Fig. 10 The displacement variation for the most
dominant four plates at fixed flow rate, 110
I/min (stage I. exp.)

tern and the test section is shown in Fig. 8. The
laser from the sensor was transmitted through the
cylindrical transparent acrylic test section and
was reflected by the vibrating rod. The digital
oscilloscope analyzes and records the phase differ
ence, intensity, amplitude, etc.

The signal has a random shape and repeated
module (Fig. 9). One module is equivalent to

--i- and the natural frequency, fn of rod is calcu
'oWn

lated from the equation, fn = f; .
The experiments were performed in two stages.

The first stage experiment which concentrated on
a fixed flow rate of 11Ol/min was executed to
confirm the vibration displacement and frequency
trend. The flow rate was selected based on the
same Reynolds number of a real plant. The sec
ond stage experiment which concentrated on the
6th plate vibration was accomplished by changing
the mass flow rate from 501/min to llOl/min in
lOl/min increments.

--

Guide tube

1-=--1

-- t--
SimilitlK!e rod Digitaloscilloscope

Fig. 8 Interface between data acquisition system
and test section

-- -- --
o

Before carrying out the experiments the flow
meter was calibrated by comparing the value of
flow meter reading with the amount of water
poured in the mass cylinder. The error range of
the flow meter was about 5 %. Calibration for the
laser sensor was conducted with a digital oscillos
cope. However, many factors such as fines dust in
air, pump noise, and the refraction caused by
cylindrical transparent acrylic test section can
bias the measurement. The signal uncertainty was
minimized by spectrum analysis and filtering
function which are built-in programs in the
digital oscilloscope.

The interface between the data acquisition sys-

loscope were used to measure the real-time rod
vibration. Table 2 shows the features of the laser
sensor.
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Table 3 Experiment matrix
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Exp.
No. Stage I Stage 2

Items

Amplitude
Amplitude

Interested distribution
points with plates

variation with

elevation
flow rate

Measured
5th, 6th

position
7th, 8th 6th plate
plates

Flow rate 110 l/min 50-110 l/min

--1101/min
···-o···1lllll/min-.-. SOl/min

'.0 - ..... 8ll1/mln
o.a --..- JOI/min
Q8 ........- 8ll1/min

j'
0.4 --1-- SOl/min

Cl2

• 0.0...
" -42... -0.4
E
00( .Q.8

-o.a
.,.O+-.--r-.....,.~,........,...., .................~T"""'"--r-.....,.~,....,

_ 0.00 0.02 0.04 o.os 0.01 0.10 0.'2 0.'4 0.'8 0.11

Tlm.(~

Fig. 11 The amplitude trend at 6th plate position
with mass flow rate variation (stage 2.
Exp.)

flow rate of llOl/min.
The results of the amplitude measurement

along the plate position show that the largest
amplitude occurred at the sixth plate. Also, the
amplitude decreased as the distance from the sixth
plate increased. Also the figure shows that the
frequency of the vibration is 20 to 25 Hz since the
period is about 0.05 sec. to 0.04 sec.

These measured results are exactly coincident
with the Ulchin E. C. T. result and Framatome's
report. This means that the design of the experi
mental rig, conditions, and method are quite

adequate.
The results of the second stage experiment are

shown in Fig. 11. The vibration amplitude stead
ily increases as the flow rate increases from 501/
min to 901/min. After this steady increase stage,
the amplitude increases drastically with the flow

Fluid-elasti~

instabilityl
Response i:

E to now periodicity: :_
E Nonresonant:: I• I
• turbulent:: I

~ 10 response: : "/
Q. t·~"-~-----I : "
E "I ~' '"___ 8th, 0.20 : '(: I /

oC oe _ '\ I .,

: "\. t....."
1 t---~

0.2 :1---"""
O.OI.l-;~~...-__--...~ --l

50 eo 10 I1J ao 100 110

Mass now rate (llmin)

Fig. 12 Comparison of amplitude vanation of
similitude rod at the 6th plate with ideal
ized responseof singlecylinder subjected to
cross flow

rate. In this ·experiment(Fig. 7), the amplitude
was limited to about I mm since the gap between
the hole and rod is about I mm. To show this
sudden amplitude increase in more detail, the
results were redrawn in Figure 12. Figure 12
shows that the F. I. V. characteristic curve for an
idealized rod matches that of the experimental
results. Governing mechanisms are divided into
three parts according to fluid velocity. Turbulent
excitation mechanism is dominant in the low
mass flow rate range, periodic wake shedding
mechanism occurs at a certain velocity in the
medium range, and fluid-elastic instability mech
anism is essential in the high range. In the range
from 501/min to 901/min, the amplitude
increases with the mass flow rate gradually. But at
the moment of changing mass flow rate from 901/
min to lOOI/min, the amplitude increases dramat
ically. This behaviour of the amplitude can be
explained as the transition of governing mecha
nism. Turbulent excitation is dominant in the low
flow range (50-901/min), then as the flow rate
approaches lOOI/min, the governing flow-in
duced vibration mechanism is changed to peri
odic wake shedding.

6.2 Discussions
The experimental results carried out with the

experimental rig at atmospheric pressure and
room temperature may be different from that of
the actual plants by two factors. One is the pres-
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sure and temperature effects and the other is the
local flow velocity.

First the pressure and temperature effects will
be discussed. The pressure effect on the rod vibra
tion is negligible since the material properties of
the control rod and liquid water would not signif
icantly be changed by the pressure variation.
However, the temperature variation would change
the material properties of the control rod and
water significantly. The most significant tempera
ture effect on the water properties is the viscosity
change which is already reflected by the Reynolds
number at the design stage of the experimental
rig. Also the control rod properties at high tem
perature were already reflected by the damping
parameter at the design stage. Therefore, the tem
perature and pressure effects were already reflect
ed on the experimental result.

The last one is the local flow velocity. In the
experiment, the exact local velocity around the
control rod was not measured. Therefore, the
exact transition velocity from the turbulent excita
tion to wake shedding can not be determined.
However, the approximate velocity can be found
by the mass conservation for same pressure drop
across the guide plate.

(10)

(II)

(12)

where, subscript c and r represent the flow in the
center hole and the flow around the control rod,
respectively. Dec, Der are equivalent diameters of
the center hole and the control rod hole, fe and f
r are the friction factor's of the center hole and
around the control rod flow path.

From this approximation, the local critical
velocity of the vibration (transition from turbulent
excitation to wake shedding) was determined to
be 3.4 m/sec.

7. Conclusions

The simulation experiment of flow induced
vibration for the RCCAs of PWR produces the

following useful conclusions.
(I) The amplitude of the vibration is the lar

gest at the sixth plate at which the velocity is the
highest.

(2) The frequency is about 20-26 Hz which is
same as that of the control rod natural frequency.
This means that the vibration is closely related
with resonance.

(3) The governing mechanism of the vibration
is wake shedding at the guide plate.

(4) From mass balance and pressure drop
equations, the approximate critical velocity was
found to be 3.4 m/sec. For more accurate mea
surement of the critical velocity, more advanced
velocity measurement technique is required. For
this purpose, the Particle Image Velocimetry(P. I.

V.) may be used.
(5) For the reduction of control rod fretting

wear by F. I. V. the bypass flow reduction is
strongly recommended by the redesign of upper
support plate to narrow the gap.
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